
September style…

The long, hot days of summer and our 
hard-earned tans may be fading fast, but 
that doesn’t mean you can’t look beautiful 
as autumn approaches! Worth over £46 in 
total, our stylish September edit is perfect 
for natural beauties and includes a 
game-changing mascara, on-point eyeliner, 
botanical lip balm and versatile complexion 
enhancer. Don’t forget to share your 
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pictures and reviews on our 
Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram feeds, we love to
hear what you think!
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Lucky Cloud Lip Butter

£4.00 luckycloudskincare.com 

£17.50 odylique.co.uk 

99p bloomcandles.co.uk

With one of three varieties in your Dollibox - tropical 
Coconut, edible Vanilla or creamy Cocoa - these 
nourishing, botanical lip butters not only soften, 
protect and heal your lips, they also smell good enough 
to eat. Enriched with coconut butter, sweet almond oil, 
thistle oil, vitamin E oil, cocoa butter and soya wax, 
they’re also vegan friendly. Love.

Bloom Candles Wax Pops
Available in divine fragrances including Baby Powder, 
Banana Nut Bread, Candy, Coconut Lime, Fig & Cassis, 
Grapefruit & Sugarcane, Mango Sorbet and Sea Spray, 
these wax shots are for use in wax/oil burners - pop the 
wax out of the tub and straight into your burner, allow the 
wax to melt for 20-30 minutes. The wax can be remelted 
multiple times; the scent will slowly reduce after
each burn. 

Odylique Essential Care
Mascara in Brown
The first mascaras certified by the Soil Association, 
these 100% natural, 88% organic mineral mascaras 
from fab brand Odylique are setting the standard in 
‘green’ make-up. Smudge resistant and packed with 
conditioning plant extracts including aloe vera, sea 
buckthorn and calendula, lashes will be defined, 
conditioned and cared for. 
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